
Report Comments 2019 

 

Nursery 

 

…since starting Nursery I have really noticed my son’s speech developing and was really 

impressed when he recognised numbers and could tell me what they are… 

 

…Nursery has given our son an excellent start to his school life… he has enjoyed every 

moment and he has made super progress in all areas… 

 

…my daughter loves going to Nursery… 

 

Reception 

 

…thank you to everyone at St Columba’s for the fantastic work you do… my daughter has 

loved Reception… 

 

…it’s great to see how my daughter is progressing in each area of learning… thank you to 

all the Reception staff for your hard work and dedication and for making Reception 

memorable… 

 

Key Stage 1 

 

…thank you for supporting my son this year… let’s hope his love of learning continues… 

 

…we are very proud of the progress our daughter has made… 

 

…I would just like to thank the teacher for all the help and support she has given my son 

and also for making learning fun for him… 

 

…my daughter has enjoyed every minute this year… 

 

…to say we are happy with our son’s report is an understatement… we are so pleased with 

his progress this year…. thank you so much for all your hard work… 

 

…we are thrilled with the progress on our daughter’s report… she has really enjoyed 

everything… we would like to thank all the staff who have supported her through the 

year… 

 

…it has been lovely to see my daughter gain confidence especially in her reading and 

maths… she has come on so much and loves her lessons… thank you to a fabulous teacher… 

 

…my son has grown in confidence this year with your help and kindness… 

 

 

 



Key Stage 2 

 

…thank you for giving my son a great experience… 

 

…we are pleased with our daughter’s progress… 

 

… thank you for all of your hard work through the year… 

 

…thank you for all the help and support… we made a good decision… 

 

…my daughter has loved every minute of primary school and this love for the school and 

the staff here have made her learning journey an amazing one… thank you for pushing her 

to do better every day… 

 

…we are really proud of our daughter’s achievements this year… thank you for all the 

advice, help and support – we really appreciate it… 

 

…thank you for giving my son the year he has needed… he has enjoyed it immensely and 

learned so much… 

 

…we are really pleased with how well our daughter has done this year… thank you to all 

the staff who have helped her throughout her time at St Columba’s… 

 

…I am bursting with pride reading my daughter’s report… I can’t thank all the teachers 

enough… she has loved this year and would happily re-do the whole of St Columba’s again, 

starting with Nursery! 

 

 


